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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 21, 191!

VOLUME 8.

WHISKEY ARGUMENTS TORN

WD

AND BADLY SHA

hotel and business Mock, costing many thousands of dollars. This hotel
would be one of the best in New Mexico, wlth a telephone in every roam,
and he did not believe Mr. Hardwick
was investing his thousands. In what
he considered a dead town. No the
absence of saloons had not hurt Ar
tesla, rather the contrary.
In one term of court in Carlsbad,
the cost of the court was $4,500. He
had LivBtigated the cases causing
this and had found that those caused
by the saloons bad had cost over 1 3,
000 of this amount. Saloons did not
pay Carlsbad.
Judge Pope is now holding a term
of court in Curry county. The case
consuming the greatest length of time
three days and three nights, originat
ed in a saloon at La Lande, the sa
loon barkeeper being an active par
-

The Issue Before the People of Roswell dearly Set Forth at the
Meeting Last Night

Big Mass

Masterly Addresses and

ticipant.
In Portales the jail had now but one
occupant. .Has that ever occurred in

Undeniable Statements Set Immense Audience Wild.

RoaweiL
From a business standpoint tie
closing of the saloons la Roswell
would be a good thing. It would help
business and furthermore it would not
The largest gathering of any de- American, a man who had three times yonn? men Zrom ruin caused by the add to the taxes, rather the contrary
The speaker made the assertion that
scription evt-- r held In Rowell took been a candidate for the presidency, saluous.
Coining down to the strictly busi the license money collected
in this
place last ni'lit at the Armory in the had spoken in this very hall, and on
ticket to the question of public morals. Tbisj ness ecme of the matter, the speaker city every year did not equal the
Interest of the
be elected on April fifth. The large man, W. J. Bryan, had earnestly coun- - took up another objection advanced costs of the cases caused by the saauditorium was jammed and packed. ciled the members of his party n- - to by the advocates of saloons. It had loons. The saloons were conducted
at a loss to the community. But aside
every
was occupied, the standing become entangled in the net of the been asserted tnat removing the
killed it, that busi- from that he would far rather have
from a
room filled, the doors packed and ev- - saloons, to keep the .party free from '
ness dwindled and the town was dead. his taxes increased thin to permit
en tilt n it is estimated that at least the whlsitey taint.
three hurdrcd people were unable to j ( taking up iie strictly moral side This, C.e speaker characterized as an this iniquitous trade to continue.
Judge Pope's address was a mashis
gain admittance o toe Armory. It ; 0f thw question. Judge pope said that absurd argument, and
was a
crowd from start wure it not for the fact that the sa-- : position on this matter by applying terly effort, and not a person In the
vast audience doubted for one mo
pr:porticm of whom jooa trade was recruited rrom the local Brg jrnents in his support.
to linith, a
wore voters, and who showed their j youth of the land it .would die of it--;
There are two dry towns near Ros- ment that be was heartily in sympae
en we movement and
emthusiasm at frequent intervals dur-- j self. This constituted one of the great well. Portales ar.d Artesia. Taking thy with the
Ing the eveuing.
dangers of the saloon, it reaching out up Portales the speaker told of what that he did not know of the good it
The ceremonies began at 7:30 and far the youth of the land, both boys, be knew personally of the effect of would accomplish, simply from his
tnere. Portales baa been own experience as presiding judge of
it wai ten o clock, two ana a inau allU girls, affecting and ruining both
hours later, before the iaat mrmber-wxtjie appealed to the fathers without saloons for about one year. this judicial district.
In closing he said that 1910 years
Previous to this, at the last two terms
on the proirraju had been completed. ant mothers to avert this great
of court before the adoption of tho ago tn the morning, Christ went to the
all tins time the audience was ger fiotn Hoswell.
policy, there were many temple and found it occupied by mo
held interested, earnest and deteraiin- - j The
d care.
the took n
He did not ask that
coming from Portales.
cases
criminal
This
ed in the cause of
fully analyzed some of the objections At
.
I
the first term out of 25 cases In the license be Increased, so that more
la I.1WUF
against prohibition. One Roosevelt
county, 14 came from Por- revenue be obtained; he did not ask
fact, that so large an audience could, of Hie8e Qe safd
that proaib. tales. At the
next term of court, the that they occupy another portion of
be held for such a length of tfcne.
Ufm dm fiot pro:,ibu
He asserted
As a meeting in the cause of public j f hat be knew Uje pubUc offlcial8 of last before the closing of the saloons, the building, and he did not ask that
were 15 cases in the county, ten they use it at another time. No, He
morality, jn the cause of the advance-- , Ro,welL boLn ln
year9 and at there
came from Portales, more rook a whip and drove them from the
which
of
j
morally
city,
and
both
of this
pwMlt e knew the kind of men who
in a business sense, it was a grand eongtituted the juries of the district, than half from Portales la each case. building. o In thiscase. The people of Roswell should not ask that the
success, and showed that the people aji
Vn,w
If a.
law Two terms had been held since the saloon
license be increased or that
law. at the
of Roswell. both Democrats and
was placed on the ordinance books of adoption of the
are aroused as never be- the city that these men .would en- first term of which two casea came other regulations be made, but should
appear at the polls on the fifth day of
fore.
force it. He referred to the gambling from Portales, and at the last terra
Rev. Ceorge Fowler, of the Chris- law. One of the objections to it, only 'me case. Thus the closing of April and drive them out with their
tian Church, presided over the meet- whin gambling houses were running trie saloons in Portales had cut down votes, and be believed that this they
would do.
ing and he did it well, being enthused up and down .Main street, was that it crime to a 1.Tost nothing.
Was Portales a dead town? For
The next speaker of the evening
with the spirit of a righteous cause, could not be enforced. Now everyeloquent and witty.
one knows that it Is enforced as oth- several years it had been .very dry In was Attorney Ed S. Gibbany. Mr.
thwt locality, this naturally having its Gibbany is a Democrat, a
g
On the platform with the chairman er laws are enforced.
effect cm the town of Portales. Yet Democrat and he comes from Missou
and the speakers of the evening were
law prevents the crime at which
this the town was investing
He is a Democrat, he said, because
a number of people deeply Interested it No
Is
aimed.
The laws against mur- fsO.000 In a water and sewer plant, ri.
sevcampaign
and
he
believes that the principles of the
in the
laws and was engaged in the prosecution
do not prevent murders;
Democratic party are those he beeral choruses from the various der
not
do
crime
against
of
forms
other
of a pumping plant to finally cost a lieves to be for the best Interests of
churches.
prevent these crimes entirely, but
the people of the country. He believes
The Invocation was delivered by they
do out them down to a minimum
Rev. Van Valkenburgh of the Methothat many other Democrats feel as
viprovide
punishments
for
their
Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St be does, and also that the Republicans
dist C'hu.ch, Nrrth, after which Rev. and
PARSON8 A LAWRENCE.
are of similar convictions regarding
P. T. Ramsey of the Southern Metho- olation.
And so it would be with a
dist Church, gave a reading from the
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance their party beliefs. But he does not
law. It would be enforced as
Scriptures, both being appropriate to
delegate to any man, to any set of
Brokers.
men, or to any party the right to setthe occasion. Then came a short other laws are enforced. He pledged
Improved
bargains
Some
In
farms.
prayer by Rev. IT. B. Currie. the new that cases brought before the district
his attitude on a moral issue. With
tle
pastor of the Southern Presbyterian court would be fairly and Impartially Main street business property resi- political issues he goes with the partried, and proved violators of such a dences, suburban homes and acreage. ty, but when moral issues come up
Church.
law would be punished insofar as the
by
was
an
anthem
next
number
The
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRES IN- ae must settle his attitude upon them
In accordance with bis own convic
a large choir from the Southern Meth- court could see to it.
ON THE MARKET.
SURANCE
The State of Kansas was referred
tions. For this reason Mr. Gibbanv
odist church.
aay
Every
us.
bargain
day
with
is
A solo by Miss Eva Nelson should to as a fair example of the workings
ASK PARSONS
HE KNOWS is an earnest advocate of the election
of the
have ben heard by every man who of prohibition. That state has had
ticket.
intends to vote the Whiskey Ticket, tews against saloons for years, and
Mr. Glbbany's talk was a red-hand by every father and mother in has gone through the various phases hatf million dollars. Joyce-PruCo., one, straight out from the shoulder,
Roswell. It brought home to the hear- of laxity of enforcement, (working of Roswell, had just gone into Portal- and showed his earnest feelings on
er the real meaning of this campaign. down gradually to strict enforcement es and had installed a large store the matter at issue in Roswell. He
Then came the addresses of the ev- of the law. Judge Pope quoted the there, and he wod like to know If asserted that he would not be read
ening.
Rev. Fowler introduced the owner of a large business block on these enterprising Roswell merchants out of the Democratic party, nor would
man and edi- were going to do that in a dead town. the many
speaker, and being In a happy frame Main street, a Kansas
other Democrats who felt
of miud oja short talks were greatly tor of a Kansas newspaper. This man No. Portales was a long way from a as be did, because a small bun oh of
proenjoyed. The address ot Judge Wm. had told him that he had fought
dead town.
men desired to place the party In the
H. Pope, Chief Justice of the Su- hibition tn Kansas for years, but that
Then taking up the case of Artesla hands of the saloons. He is a Demo
preme Court of New Mexico, was a he was now bound to admit that the the Justice gave some concrete hard crat and will remain one when party
convincing argument against the High law was strictly enforced, and, fur facts, which effectually
demolished principles are concerned.
License theory, both from a moral thermore, that It (was a good laiw for- the "dead town" argument. Artesia
Mr. Gibbany cited the case of Mis
Anthe state and people of Kansas.
and a bt'.siness point of view.
was one of the liveliest towns in the souri to show .why the Democratic
condi- Pecos Valley.
knew
Kansas
man
who
ouier
bad built a college party In Roswell should get right on
He began by saying that when he
thoroughly had told fchn the law costing many It
thousands
of dollars, the saloon matter. Internal disturbwas asked to unake this address, he tions
a
was
enforced there and that It
with corrortable
substantial ances arose in the party in Missouri,
and
had hesitated for a moment. He had was
buildings; Joyce-Pru- it
Company had and everyone knows the result, Repub
kept free from taking part ra politlcaH good thing for Kansas.
en
be
could
law
branched out there extensively and
matters, but when he considered that The
forced in Roswell, and the speaker greatly enlarged their store and they Mean victory in a Democratic state.
the present issue was not a matter sa'.d
he believed it would be enforced wtve not doing this in a dead town. He warned the party pleaders in Ros
of politics, but of public morals, be
well to et right on this moral issue
want into effect and he knew the Democrats of the
Before
came to the conclusion that It was here after April Fifth.
against
objection
advanced
Another
in Artesia, E. H. Hardwick had stated
not only bis duty to aid as be could,
the saloons was that that it would kill the town, but it partyseewould bold them responsible
but that he would be a coward not the closing of
that they did so.
would take place, and went through nevertheless. Now Mr. and
to do so.
In
unsparing
terms Mr. Gibbany de
would
liquor
quantities
of
large
that
Hardwick is building an elegant new nounced
He referred to the fact that a great
the liquor traffic for what it
be shipped In. The speaker admitted
is and for what It is doing in Ros- that this was true to a certain extent.
w!L As a citizen be knew of Its evil
The old topers would perhaps, still fWnniWWWWnWaMaJWa
effects and as an attorney be came
get their liquor, but the young men
WARM WEATHER
In close contact, on both sides, with
would not become addicted to the
NOTICE.
many of its evil results. He knew it
could and would
habit.
.
to be detrimental to (Roswell
and
be suppressed. In this connection
there cotrtd bo no use m continuing
this
of
spoke
If you want a good tire proeffect
the
Judge
Pope
of
Para Pork Sausage,
It to its evil course. The saloons could
particular phase of the Question upon
tector, see. ms. Ws will taks
Kansas Kora Kattle,
be abolished and he believed they
young men of Artesia. That place
the
SPRING LAMB,
would be abolished. It would take
is dry, and has been so for soma time.
pleasure lit shewing you our
FAT VEAL,
votes to do it, and be believed the
Formerly as presiding Judge of the
votes
would be foand.
country
had
bad
court
he
demonstrator.
that
held
la
Vegetables
Also Fresh
great trouble with young men ta Ar
Mr. Gibbany advised every rotor to
Twlca a Week.
eo to the polls on April fifth and vote
tesla, many cases coming before the
court.
Since the saloons bad been
against tae saloon traffic, no matter
MEAT MARKET
U.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
cut out this had ceased, and he had
nnder what party name It was to be
QUALITY MEATS
now no vuch cases. This had proved
formd. nor whom were Its champions.
PHONE 195. .
PHONE SI
ta his satisfaction that the suppresHo advised the fathers to so rote, the
sion of th saloons bad saved these
broth trs and ths sons, amd the
,
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NUMBER 13
en. the mothers and the sisters should
see to It that they did so vote.
The speaker stated that the saloon
ticket was not a Democratic ticket.
It was not put up for the purposes of
the Democratic party, nor to further
Democratic principles, but for the
saloons and for them only. No Dem
ocrat was bound by such a ticket for
such a purpose. He was not bound by
it and he was and is a Democrat.
The men on that ticket were not
there to represent Democratic prin
ciples, but to represent the saloon
cause. Some of them denied this, but
everyone knew it to be true. That
the intent and purpose of that ticket
was to save the saloons. There .was
nothing binding on Democrats in such

UNCLE JOE

S

TEMPER UP

Washington,
21. When
March
Speaker Cannon called the House to
order today scarcely a fourth of the
members were in their seats and there
were few signs of the batUe which
raged around the Speaker on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The calendar of the House for Monday called for the consideration of
a crisis.
many minor bills and It is believed
Good men could not save a bad rhj
day will be one of calmness. Apcause. The good men on that ticket
parently
there is no disposition on
should get off of it.
th part of any one to renew the hosMr. Gibbany had his audience with
Iiiaj from start to finish and was fre- tilities.
It seemed settled that the insurgquently interrupted by outbursts of
would enter the Republican cauapplause. The Record regrets that it ents
cus for the selection of the six memspace
has not more
to devote to tia bers
the majority party of the new
address. It was a "corking good one." rules'ofcommittee. The insurgents
After Mr. Gibbany a quartette from not Insisting upon representation, are
althe Firbt Presbyterian church render- though they would not be
to
adverse
ed a musical selection, and then came accepting;
it. Representative
Norris
Mrs. C. E. Mason, the last speaker, said today:
who said:
"All we want is fair committeemen.
"I am here tonight to make a state- It all depends on the
attitude of the
ment, not an address. I represent 250
fellows."
other
women, the members of the Woman's
The Democratic position is apparClub and I name the entire member ently one
of entire satisfaction with
ship advisedly, for at the two mett- ;he situation.
The Democrats contemngs at which this subject .was pre plate no
violent
for the
sented all that the most ardent No- - present, at least. hostilities
A number of con- license advocate asked, was granted forencca were held regarding
the sit-!'
without a dissenting voice. Therefore
ion.
I say I represent the. full membership
The Taft legislative program was
of the Woman's Club.
t In
again after three days
r
"The Woman's Club Is not a relig r. 'V v. niotioa
"ns on the results of tde fight
ious, charitable or political organiza
.Ji
consideration of the Railroad
tion. It was organized many years a- .'l was begun before the com mil tee.
So with one object, the mutual
lhat the strain of the fight had
of its members, but it is f'lvyed toe edges of "Uncle Joe's"
the Club's proud boast that It's in- toj iper was soon shown. The Speaker
fluence, however small, has ever brf"n ai. the utmost difficulty in maintainfor the moral and spiritual uplift of ing order in the House.
this coavmunlty.
"The Hons will be In
or
"We count it a privilege to be rep snnn Vdy w ill get hurt," order
exclaimed
resented here tonight and thus pub- the Speaker angrily, bringing the gav- icly proclaim our position on thio,
down with a resounding thud. The
the most vital question that has ever sallories, which had not been saying
been before the people of Roswell. a word, will oontimie that way. Of
'e do not feel in doing tiis, that we course the House will preserve ordare going beyond a woman's sphere, er.
for those iwho describe that sphere by
Representative Wilson,
Dem., of
the narrowest boundaries, have never Pennsylvania, introduced a resolution
denied woman the privilege of suiolb authorizing the new rules committee
ring the flames that are cons limine; to revise, amend and simply certain
her home, or of caring for the sick, rules of the House.
trie weak and the afflicted. This has
o
been .woman's work since the world
The Kansas City Stock Market.
began. Who then, will deny her the
Kansas City, Mo., March 21. Cat
rli,ht of protecting her home from tle receipts, 11,00, including
100
ran &es of distress? Who will deny her
Market steady to strong. Natques
a voice in the settlement of this
ive steers, 6.258.50; southern steers
Hon, which so vitally affects ber and fl.oniQ7.75;
southern cows, 3.2506.00;
hers?
native cows and heifers, 3.5007.00;
privation stackers and feeders. 4.25376.50; bulls.
".Sorrow, suffering and
have ever been woman's portion of l.fiO'0 6.25; calves, 4. 50 & 9.25; western
the liquor traffic. She is the innocent riteera, C.uOttS.tM); western cows, 3.50
victim. The woman who has not been ?ii.25.
touched by this evil is not thereby
Hog receipts, 8,000. Market 5 cts.
xe;rpt from using her influence to lower. Bulk of sales, 10.30 10.65; heaeliminate the evil. With just as good vy. 10.6
10.70; packers and butch-rargument can she say, T do not neert
10.45filo.65; light, 10.25H0.55;
therefore I will not give alms'. pics, 1.O04a!.73.
Personal security is a selfish excus.
Sheep receipts, 8,000. Market steafor Inactivity.
dy. M it ton 8, 7.0008.25; lambs, 9.00
"We hear mucn of the home Influ-nc- 10.1:5; fed western wethers and yearof woman and we know that the lings, 7.50&9.40; fed western ewes,
happiness of the home depends quite 7.00 8.00.
as much on the woman as on the
o
man, lhat the future of the children
The Wool Market
St. Ixniis, Mo., March 21. Wool undepends quite as much on the mother
as on the father. Why, then, when the changed. Territory and western medissue Is purely a moral issue should iums, 23f2iJ; fine mediums, 1S22;
he not have some Influence In decid fine, 11(0)16.
ing what kind of ballot is to repre
sent that home.
Ir. C. E. Lukens arrived Saturday
"May the home Influence of the niht from Albuquerque.
women of Roswell be .made manifest
when the votes are counted on April
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
5th.
"The women of this town, who by (Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 s. m.)
their personal effort have done so
Roswell, N. M.. March 21. Tempermuch towards upbuilding our church atureMax, 77; min.. 42; mean. 0.
es, and schools, who have dispensed
charity, given us a free library, and Weather, clear.0. Wind 2 miles S. E.
ured their influence for good in an inForecat for Roswell and. Vicinity
finite number of ways that can not
tonight and Tuesday.
Fair
be counted, will not be found wanting
Comparative
Temperature Data.
Ln the settlement of this great quesExtremes this date last year:
tion.
Max., 74; min, 31.
"Let us remember that it is largely
Extremes this datfe 15 years' recwoman s question."
Max, 92. 1907; min, 19, 1903.
ord:
Dr. W. C. Alexander was down on
the program for a talk, but the hour
being so late he declined to proceed,
in a few witty and eloquent remarks.
After the singing of the doxology,
-
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sou-thorn- s.
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the meeting adjourned.

t
THE END OF TAFVS SPEECH- MAKING TOUR IS IN SIGHT.
New Haven. Conn.. March 21.

VIEWS AND BOOKLETS

President Taft arrived here this morning and attended the meeting of the
Yale corporation, ending his swing
through the north, central and eastern sections of the country on a tour
and tariff elucidaof
tion begun last Wednesday. The President will be the guest of honor at
the annual banquet of the New England Manufacturing Jewelry and Silversmiths' Association, at Providence
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Tne most attractive of precious stones, unexcelled social and business assets.
Excellent investments.
They add, as nothing else
can, to your personal
charm.
Let us show you our stock.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
At 113 East 4th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

ORDINANCE NO. 187.
HAMILTON EXCURSION
TO BRING GOOD RESULTS. AN ORDINANCE DIRECTXNQ AND
The third and last coach of the big REQUIRING OWNERS AND
excursion brought ia last week by "NY.
OttT,GE-XJTiri3
l
Q. i'lmT'jou and associates "jft
.I EIT.T T, .JIE 3
this jnomlng. two coac 'ies hav- OF J IAIN STT JTT JET.
IN WaL
ing left Sunday morning. iThe car- NUT' (STREET" CN TiiES
OUTH
v
STOEET
load .that left this morning ."consisted AND 3TFTH
ON TH3
of W.'jL McDowaU, of the' Western NORTH TO CONSTRUCT CEMENT
irrigated Land St Orchard Company, SIDEWALKS
-- SAID
ALONG
""
ADDITIONAL
and a dozen prospective land buyers STREETS SIX
Crom New York, Connecticut and New FEET IN WIDTH OR UNIFORMLY
Jersey, some of whom were accom- SIXTEEN (16) FEET FROM PROPpanied by their wives. The excursion ERTY UNE.
The City Council of the City of
resulted in the purchase of 350 acres
tract, the sales RosweJl being of the opinion that it
of the .Mime-Bus- h
having all been made In small pieces. is necessary to build an additional
The .two coaches that left Sunday six (6) feet of sidewalk on Main
morning were occupied by bankers street .between Walnut .street on
and financial agents frocn Ohio and South and Fifth St. on the North,
western Pennsylvania, who were here now therefore,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
proposi
looking over the Mime-Bus- h
COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF ROS
part
taking
to
over
tion with a view
of the bonds that have been put on WELL:
Sec. 1. Whereas oy ordinance No.
the deal
Among the prospective buyers was 161 passed September 3rd. 1903, the
Ben Ames,
of the First curb line on Main Street was fixed
National Bank, of Mt Vernon, Ohio, and established to extend uniformly
who owns a 500 acre Ohio farm, upon sixteen (16) feet from the property
which he breeds fine Bheep, chickens line on each side of Said street, and
and St. Bernard dogs. He iwas de whereas, the sidewalk now extends
lighted with the Roswell country and only ten (10) feet, therefore notice be
the same is hereby given to the
the possibilities of Irrigated land, and and
and persons in charge of the
returns to Ohio filled rwith enthusiasm owners
property
described to
hereinafter
on the subject of Irrigation farming.
He and all the people who were here, build cement sidewalks m the City of
Lots "and Blocks
bankers, financial agents and buyers Roswell,
fronting
abbutting
on each side
and
return to Ohio and the East with a of Main street in the City
of Roswell,
good feeling for the Pecos Valley and
so
six
wide
sidewalk
feet
that
said
will spread their reports m a section
be uniformly sixteen (16) feet
of the country that has never before shall
wide
Walnut Street on the
been touched by the New Mexico ad- South between
to
on the North,
Fifth
vertising. They will operate, also, said sidewalks tostreet
be
within sixbuilt
anions a class of people not often ap ty days from the date of service of
pealed to by western fan migration the not'ee hereinafter provided for
agtnts. The result is bound to be val .nd in accordance with the specificauable advertising for the Roswell and tions laid down in Sees, one to five
Pecos Valley; and many good citizens Inclusive of Ordinance No. 30 of the
will no doubt come here to invest and Compiled Ordinances of the City of
to live, and help in building up the Roswell.
country.
Sec. 2. That the City Clerk shall
"I am going to do my part in popu at once issue and the City Marshal
lating this valley" said Mr. McDowaU shall serve notice upon each of the
upon leaving this morning. 'I will es- owners or persons In charge of the
tablish a permanent exhibition of lots and parts of lots abutting on
Roswell products on some prominent fronting the said proposed sidewalks
thoroughfare In New York City, prob- and extensions of sidewalks, to build
ably Broadway or 42nd Street, and
keep a fresh lot of products there all
the time, renewing the supply as they
grow and come in. We are going to
work in earnest on Immigration into the valley, and I intend to operate
on various other tracts, additional to
tract. I will return
the M
next month with another excursion.'
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FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Fin ley a a candidate
tor Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Primary.

-

EASTER CARDS
A

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorised to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odetn as. a candidate for
the Democratic n examination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

SPLENDID LINE

SEE THEM.

ocratic primaries.

,

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomlnatlou on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorised to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.
Phone ia.

'

ao8 N. Main.

more of thecn rendered unhappy for
life by the saloon. It may be her hus
band or her son, but every man .with
daughters runs this risk. Have you
a family of sons and daughters?

speaker at the meet
ing Wednesday night at the Armory
you cannot afford to cnlss hearing.
He is a man of national repute, known
from Maine to California, and he halls
frocn the Golden State by the Pacific.
His name is Hall, and !ae will make
with
that Armory hall of our red-hticket.
enthusiasm for the
Don't forget to come and bring your
friends and neighbors with you.
There will be

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorised to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

ot

TICKET.
Dr. Geo. T. Veal.
Geo. M. Williams.
Walter T. Pay lor.

CITIZEN'8
Mayor.

Treasurer

City Clerk.

.No-licen- se

School

First Ward.
Dr. O.

R.

Second Ward.

Councilman.
School Director.

HOW IT WORKS IN BOWIE.

W. C. Reid

A recent Jetter from. Bowie, Texas,
Frank Divers.
to
a Roswell cnan, includes the folThird Ward.
School Director.
Ed. S. Gibbany. lowing statements as to the effect of
no saloons In that city:
Fourth Ward.
"Our town of 4.000 people ia free
H.
Mullis
Coundunen.
J.
John C. Davis. from the saloon, and there are no
School Director.
W. W. Ogle Joints. We have a good sheriff and
good local officers, and the local op
Fifth Ward.
Councilman.
L. H. Zaohry. tion law is as well enforced as any
School Director.
W. S. MurreU. other law, and can be enforced If your
officers are honest. This has been well
demonstrated all over Texas. The An
From now on there will be some
have used only one
thing doing In RoswelL The
for argument, and that Is that the law
the final wiping out of the aloou cannot be enforced. This can be eas
pest Is fast approaching and tie
ily met as above set out.
people are 'warming up to their
"They say Liat prohibition will ruin
work.
the business of the town. Since prohibition has been In effect In our
Did It ever occur to you that every county and city we have paved our
roan on the saloon ticket is a marked four principal streets In the business
man? He will be remembered for section with vitrified brick, have en
years to come as the cnan woo ran targed our school district, repaired
on the saloon ticket, which mas de our school buildings, and have bonds
for further schools. The city council
feated In 1910. Think It over.
has also ordered the building of a
city hall and fire station. The con
There will be a big meeting at the tract is alao let for a sewerage sysArmory on Wednesday night, la the tem. These improvements will be cominterest of the
ticket. Also pleted soon. This has all been acthere will be a meeting on Thursday, complished, as said, under prohibi
also on Friday and on Saturday and tion."
on Sunday and the day after and still
the day after and on every other day
WOOD CO, TEXAS. DRY.
until the saloons are wiped out of
We have won another county to the
RoswelL This is the kind ot work that
dry column, and this time it is Wood
Is going to win.
This makes 162 dry counties In Tex
as.
The man who rotes with the saloons
will "rote against his own hocne,
IT WA8 WHI8KEY.
his own family, his wife, his
The cause of the recent riots In
sons and his daughters. Did you ever
think that the open saloon Is a men- Dallas was whiskey. The man who
ace, not only to your sons, but also committed the awful crime for which
to your daughters. A man with a num- he was lynched had been drinking for
ber of daughters In a town .where the three days before bis act. Whiskey
saloons are open, as In RoswelL Is was the cause of the crime and of the
almost bound to have one or even results of It.
There .were three other men in tat
jail the mob was after. One of them
was Burrell Ooates, who murdered a
man five years ago, and who was full
of whiskey when he did It. This man
ICE CREAM
cost the county and state multiplied
thousands of dollars, and he la still
on the hands ot the authorities. Whis
Your Door
d-t-

No-licen-

-

No-licen-

Brought to

We are now ready to de-

liver Ice Cream in any
quantity at a moments
.

,

notice.
Fancy Creams, per gal $1.75
Vanilla Cream, per gaj $1.50

In quantities less than
gallon lots at the rate of
$2.00 per gallon.

K
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PLING

RICHARDSON AVENUE TOO
NARROW FOR WIDE PARKING
Record: The state
Itoswell Daily

vice-preside- nt

to-wi-

ment in your paper: "Where to Plant
Shade Trees." I think is misleading
You say: "A city ordinance requires
that nil trees planted on the avenues
a
running north and south and on
street be placed on the center
line of tne proposed street parks,
This is about four feet from the out
er edge of the sidewalk," Upon ex
agination of the ordinances on this
subject they don't seesn to Include
lUcbardion avenue, tor the reason, I
suppose, that k is not so wide as the
other avenues. Some people on Rich
ardsoo avenue have recently set trees
seemingly in conformity to your state
ment, which puts then further out
than all former plantings on that
avenue, t hope we can park Richard
son avenue, but it Is pertinent now
to determine whether or not eight
feet of parking Is too much tor an
avenue of its width. Some have
made about 3
feet and K looks all
TEXAS 8TOCKMEN AT
right to ine.
SAN ANTONIO NEXT YEAR.
truly,
Very
Fort Worth, Tex. March 17. The
W. E- - ROGERS thirty-fourtof
annual convention
the Texas Cattle Raisers' Association
BURKE CHECKED IN AS
came to a close today with the selec
P08TM ASTER AT SANTA FE tion of San Antonio as the meeting
Santa Fe, N. M March 17. Post- place for 1911. The only other con
office inspector Do lan of Denver Is testant was El Paso. Fort Worth ex
today checking In E. C Burke as post tended a standing Invitation,
but
master of Santa Fe. He is also look gracefully declined to enter the con
ing over the postoffice premises to test. El Paso made a game fight, but
recommend such Improvements as he was defeated by overwhelm ing num
deems necessary. As announcd be bers. The vote stood 196 to 122 In fa
fore, Manuel R. Otero will assume the vor of San Antonio.
duties of assistant postmaster on
Officers elected for the ensuing term
April 1, but is already familiarizing are: President, James Callan,
c
himself with his duties.
Sam David
ted: first
son. Fort Worth; second
Puick Auto to trade for Roswell
J. D. Jackson, Ailpine; treasur
lots. Title and Trust Co.
er, S. B. Burnett, Fort Worth; secre
o
'
tary and general manager E. B. SpilEL PA80 KICKING ON
ler. Fort Worth; honorary vice pres
RAISE OF WATER RATES ident and member executive commit
El Paso, Tex., March 18. Former tee, Murdo McKenzie.
Governor Say era of Austin, recentlv
appointed Master in Chancery in the WHOLESALE DELIVERY
matter of the receivership of the In
FROM TUCUMCARI JAIL.
ternational Water Company, arrived
lucumcarl. N. M- - March 19. By
here yesterday and Is taking test! rawing a hole through a big double
many touching the affairs ot the com- cell and then sawing the Iron bars in
pany and with a view to raising the two across the window, five prisoners
water rates. A very determined fight four of them awaiting trial on serious
is going to be made against a raise charges and one serving a jail sen
of rates above those fixed by the tence, made their escape last night
Company's charter. A strong move or early this morning. The prisoners
ment looking to the purchase and op had to jump twelve feet tram the
eration by the city of Its own water window to the ground. It is presuan
plant is under way and the prelimina ?a that some outside friend gave
ry steps looking to the forfeiture of thejm the saw
the present company's charter were
There were eight prisoners in the
county jail when the five made their
taken some time ago.
escape. The three who remained
were locked in different cells from
SISTER THERSA PRE
DICTED HER OWN DEATH. the ones who made their escape.
Sheriff Ward deputized several ex
El Paso, Tex., March 18. A special
from Santa Fe says that Sister Ther tra men to assist in the Bearch when
o
esa Alire of the
4GonvenU he discovered the. delivery this morn
while apparently in perfect health Ing. He has notified officers in all
foretold that she would die today and nearby towns asking them to look out
went around bidding friends and rela for the prisoners. The names of the
Today, clasping (her escaped men are Charles ClaspeL
tives good-byhands around the statue ot the Vir- Frank Nolan, Wm. Monroe, George
gin, she bade the Mother Superior Tades and Santiago Lujan. Claspel
adieu and fell dead of heart failure. and Lujan were both awaiting trial
aged 70. The funeral was held to on a charge of rape. Monroe and
Tades were awaiting trial on charges
night.
-- o
of burglary, and Nolan was serving
.
a sixty days jail sentence tor theft.
To Pass On Title Act.
Washington, March 21. Attorneys
for a western land, company will, to PECOS COUNTY GOES WET
BY SEVENTEEN VOTES,
day ask the United States Supreme
El Paso, Tex., J larch 17. Com
Court to adTSoce the case Involving
the validity of the California statute plete returns from the prohibition el
of , 19CX5. known as the McKnary act. ection ra Pecos County show that the
hanre carried the
providing . for the establishment and
(TUetlng of. title to. real property Jn county by 17 majority.
case ot the loss or destruction of
public records.
Ala-ncd-

.

e

key did It,
Rubber Robinson, another negro,
went from a negro whiskey diva to
hold up and kill a man, and he is now
under sentence of death. The mob
tried to get this man. Whiskey did it.
And Frank MoOue, a white man
a been the. authorities ran out of dan
ger on that day and who stands charg
ed with the dead of young Mabry, Is
a regular devotee of the low saloons
of Dallas. And Collins, (who was recently given a life sentence for the
murder of a man named. Board, a
saloon keeper, has always made these
evfl resorts his place of abode, ; ac
'
cording to the evidence.

But why name any more of them?
may go to the county Jail now
practically filled with prisoners ana
the majority of them are the
d
criminals of the city. Yet
good men In Dallas say that taa aaj- You

saloon-Inspire-

t:

non-reside-

nt

of March, 1910.

G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.

Attest:

W. T. PAYLOR,
City Clerk.

(Seal)

NEW BANK TO OPEN IN
EL PASO ON APRIL FIRST.
El Paso, Tex.. March 17. A meeting of the stockholders of the El Paso Bank and Trust Company, the new
bank which will open for business
here April 1. was held here today and
a board of directors was elected. The
directors elected the following offic-

ers:

President R M. Turner,
and cashier Sierra Bank at
Htllsboro. N. M.; Vice President, J.
B.

vice-preside- nt

Ilennadon;

Cashier.

A.

F.

Kerr,

manager American National Bank of

Silver City, N. M.. formerly with the
Frost Bank at San Antonio; assistant
cashier, lee H. Crews. Hill!boro, N.
M. The bank has a paid up capital
of $100,000.
$500 000 o loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J B. Herbst, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main.

Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$.

S. R. HOBBIE,
Architect and Builder
Cement and Reinforced
Concrete Houses.
Office: 60S W. Tilden
Phone 508.

Ullery Furniture Co.

line-Bus- h

The hone of the women and child
Haymaker. ren of Roewell lies In the ousting of
J. A. Cottingham the saloons.
Director. M. S. Murray.

Councilman.

ons are necessary to the city't
growth and development.
There Is but one disposition to make
f the liquor traffic and that Is to ex
.erm mate it. As long as It has a hold
pon the community It can not be
successfully regulated, and thus it
continues to Inspire rape of innocent
children, the murder of citizens and
every other crime known to the cal
endar of criminology. How decent
people, to say nothing of morality,
can stand for such Institutions is a
mystery. Adapted from the Dallas,
Texas, Christian Advocate.

the same as herein ordered and within th tfcne specified, by delivering
to each of said persons a true copy
of this ordinance or If such owner is
a
and has no person in
charge of said lots or parts of lots,
then by posting In the most conspic
uous place upon said premises a true
copy of this ordinance and said Marshal shall make due return In writing showing how he served said notice.
Sec. S. This ordinance shall be In
effect upon completion of publication as required by law.
Passed and approved this 18th day

Undertaker and Cmbalmer

1-- 2

h

re-el-

vice-preside-

vice-presiden- t,

-

Loo-ett-
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Trade Directory
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- HILLS A DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah
loans.
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob.tracts and titles guaranteed,
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER 8H0PS.
HARDWARE 8TORES.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothing but the beat. "Quality" is our ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and , retail hardware, gasoline
motto.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Wholesale and retail everything in
B.
JEWETT.
GEO.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
SC)
(212 Main
implements water supply goods and
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
plumbing.
305-30- 7

L

meat.

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
SMITHING.
Line at your service day and nltihL
New Bhop at 242
LON HOLLAND.
Phlne 40. W. R Bond, Prop.
genVirginia Avenue.
GO
TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-W- e
eral blacksmith lag, carriage repair
for new buggies and nice drivSATISFAC
work.
and rubber tire
ers.
TION GUARANTEED.

3 LACK

Horse-shoein-

g,

LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
a
nnone
livery,
ivo.
FYr cab and
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson & Chuning. Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL Se us
for
all kinds of building materials
DEPARTMENT 8TORE8
and paints.
Dry Goods
FINE
CEDAR
iivtta Tn a crR a CO.
POSTS. KEMP
clothing, groceries ana raaca sur LUMBER CO.
plies.
JOTCE-PRTIICO. Dry goods, cloth
PIANO TUNING.
W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
log. groceries, etc. me iarge
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
ply house in the SoulhwesL Whole
Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
sale and Retail.
experience. Work Is guaranteed and is my best advertisement.
STORES.
DRUG
Slm
38 S. 6th SL, Phone 569.
DAommi. nniTfl a JEWELRY CO
Oldest, drug store la Hosweu.
RACKET STORE.
things,
G. A. JONES A SON. Queensware,
granite ware, notions, stationery etc
FURNITURE STORES.
etc. Always for leas. 324 N. Main.
DiLLEY . FURNITURE COMPANY.
REAL ESTATE.
is
The aweUeet una oi. runuuire
RoswelL High .oualiUea and low A CHOICE SELECTION of both city
and farm property at good figures
prices.
to buyer. Phone SC. Miss Nell R
Moore.
GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonaoi
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Outfitters In
apparel
for men. women and children. And
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
HIDE CO. Let
ROSWELL WOOL-A
your
cram,
ua furnish, you wna
UNDERTAKERS.
and wootL w. buy hides, phoae, SO. DILLEY. A SON. Undertakers.
Pri
CO. CoaL ha
vate ambulance, prompt Service.
ROSWELL
t.1
. gran. TRADING
.V
'
Ta
Ka
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderaXla
Second SL, Poena
takers. Phoae No. 75 or Ka 111
H. H. HENN ING ER Undertaker .ni
embahner. Private ambulance, nromnt
PHOTOGRAPHS.
Latest styles" at ''reasonable pricea" service. Parlors 121 W. 4 th. Phone
--RAY'S 8TUDIO.
207 W." 4th.
fs rings.
T

i"r

Am-pt-

,u

--

vi

aibj

Taft .In New Haven.
,

Ambulance Service.

R

ready-to-we-

sociation.

Vow HAveo, Conn- - March 21. Pres
ident Taft arrived here today from" Albany and . will attend the session, of
the Yale Corporation, of which, ' he
Js
" "
a member. "

I

READY-TO-WEA-

Or

Jtwelers to Din.
Providence March 21. Senators. Al- drtcb and Wetmore are expected. Jo
sneak at tonight's banquet ot the. sew
England Manufacturing Jewelers' .As-

Ladq As&fotant

a-

'

"

ar

ft

.iipU, Oliver iWjt north this morn
ing for tue Joyoe Pruit Company.

HEWS

LOCAL

estat.

Money to loan on real
ion Trust Company.

WUlard Hird made a trip to Portal- es today for the Continental OQ Co.
Un-

Stf.

o

O. K.

Ross left this
nomlBg tor Dearer, 'where they will
spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. S.

Tanner was here from

Ha-gcrra-

today.

o

EL

o
W. H. Rhodes went to Ptainview,
Texas, for the SUgo Iron Store Com
pany this morning.

E. W. Mitchell returned this morning from Hagerman.

Traction Auto Attracts Attention.
P. D. South.worth and J. & Cummins, as agents, have ..Imported- - ;aa
"Avery Tractor," wnichMs- - an" auto-draof extra heavy weight and oapa-cttThe machine has 'been attract
ing much attention on" the streets
lately. It coats 82.700 delivered la
Roswell ud ran haul 8.000 to 9,000 or
a third or a fourth of a carload. The
machine has 45
It : Is
the first of Its kind In Roswell. Mr.
will use the car in freight
rasr from Roswell to his ranch at PI- -

X

nrtt-cias-

y

ai-

nd

ie-jl- av

man of ;hi h chr meter ar.d
pd
business ijoaliScafiona toVrara
sent ths Hams Circle Society of
(New .Mexico-i$nt dtr pf;Ko- irelL x.Ta'JIonTB Circle Society
iir linjEmherf jxotoctign at
actual cost. The membership fee
is 12.50 and the advance death
assessment f 1.00 a total of S3.59
to Join no assessment made only
npon the death of a member. Men
and women' between the " ages of
17 and 64 years of sound health
and ' good character are eligible.
We have had two deaths m Ros-well and the beneficiaries were
paid in less than 24 hours after
death. Call afternoon.
Home Circle Society of New Hex.
.

y

y.

T.te Wing!

Ko-Licon- so

n

horse-powe- r.

Sou-thwort-

AT THE ARMORY

L. p. GasVIU left this morning on cacho.
his return to his home in Alva. Okla.
Major S. V. 'Holder, of Lake Arthur arter a business Tisit of two weeks
Wanted to Rent at Once.
'
with K. F. Hard wick, here and at Ar-A completely furnished 5 or 6 room
s hi the city today.
testa.
cottage, modern and. up to date,
o
close in, for at least 7 or 8 months,
Cy Waugh came tip from his farm
H. Chaves, the Tailor at 118 South
must be in good neighborhood, will
rtar Dexter this ruoming.
pay liberally for same. Address.
Main Street, cleaning, pressing and
Office Oklahoma Bldg, Room 11
George M. Smith returned raet eve- all kinds of repairing. All work done
Post Office Box 815. Roswell. 12U
02t26
to Satisfaction.
ning fro.Ti the Yellow House ranch.
O. M.
returned Sunday Notice of Appoiatment of Beards of
o
Registration, Judges and Clerks of
G. I.. Whuiery, of Iowa Falls, Io., morning from Lakewood.
M. W. Evans and Edgar Calfee arElection for the Regular Biennial
rived Lais morning from Lake Arthur, arrived Friday night to join his wife
George B. Jewett went to . Clovis
City Election for ths City of Roswho has been visiting her brother,
o
Sunday morning on a few days' bus
well and Fixing ths time and Place
Baled Hay for sale at C. A. Dotys, Dr. C. L. Parsons. He will be here a iness visit.
of Registration.
days.
is
Whlnery
week
ten
or
Mr.
7t5
Hospital.
z mile south of
.Notice be and the same is hereby
o
the biggest man in Roswell, easy
C.
returned Sunday night given that the following Boards of
Glasses made right and fitted tnour.i. tor he is six feet four inches (mm C.a Martin
two days' business trip to Registration, were on the 1st, day of
right. Valley Optical KompanY.
tall and weighs 340 pounds.
Sunnyside.
March, 1910, duly appointed by the
o
City Council of the City of Roswell,
Mrs. Gertie Knaus, who left Ros
J. H. and R. If. Mook came down
J. D. Hart returned to Hagerman
from the Yellow House ranch Sunday well about four years ago. has arriv Saturday night, having spent a few New Mexico to register the Qualified
voters of the City of Roswell for the
ed from Oh an ute, Kan, and is visit- days in Roswell.
niKtit.
regular biennial city election, to be
ing W. P. Wood and family. She will
therein on the first Tuesday of
J. A. Sttwart. the machinist, re- make Roswell her home, as she has a Judge and Mrs. C. R. Brice returned held
turned this morning from a trip down uire residence on West Hill, also to Carlsbad Sunday night after a two April. 1910.
First Ward; Beard of Registration.
some land near Hagerman. .She baa days' visit in iRoswelL
the road.
A. J. Crawford,
been away from Roswell about four
W. P. Wood.
and baby returned veais and say RorweU has made
Mrs. Einest
Mrs. Job Pool returned this morn
C.
E. Baker.
great
e
improvement
in
with
her
a
morn
visit
from
since
this
she left
ing from a Sunday visit with Mrs. W.
Place of registration for nrst ward
parents at Artesia.
o
K. King, of Hagerman.
shall be at Sheriffs Office on Court
"He may think that he does not
Square.
night
O. W. Thaxter returned last
need your goods," Show him that he
Mrs. M. B. Hawk left Saturday ev House
from Port Sumner, where he has does by persistent advertising in ening for Abilene, Texas, called by Second Ward;- - Board of Registration.
H. M. Dow.
been for the week past on a Job of THE DAILY RECORD.
the illness of her father.
R. F. Ballard,
surveying.
o
Percy Bvans.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Nivison left this
o
came down tro.n
R. J. Moore-housPlace of registration for second
Mrs. CharltE de Bremond and little morning for their home In Lansing, Porta les Saturday night for a few
ward
in
shall be at Spring River Gro
spending
weeks
Mich.,
three
after
daughter, Edith, left this norning for
days' visit with his wife and friends.
cery.
a short visit with her parents In St. Roswell and the lower valley. They
bought
small tract of land near
Louis.
T. F. Cazier came in Sunday morn ThirdY.Ward, Beard of Registration.
J.
Thornton,
Lake Arthur and will return later in ing from Grand Falls, Texas, where
Ed Woolace,
Money to loan on improved real es- the season to took after Improve- tie has been several weeks iwoiklng
G. A. Preidenbloom.
tate. Roswell Title and Trust Co. ments.
on a big contract.
Place of registration for third ward
shall
Mr. and Mrs. Jones and daughter
be at Wigwam Cigar Store.
FOR RENT: Two room office space
Dave Howell returned Saturday
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land left this morning for Denver, from nig-h-t from a business trip of several Fourth Ward, Board of Registration.
J. H. Munis,
St Development Co82tf which place they will go to their days at his ranch in the north end
E. S. Mundy,
home In Seattle. They were here of the count.
C. L. Wilson.
Mr. Axtel, tae contractor, returned visiting Mrs. Jones' parents, Mr. and I
o
Place of registration for fourth
this morning from a Sunday trip to Mrs. J. A. Garrod. who 'live four mil
Mrs. Jennie Craig and Mrs. Ophelia
ward
shall ba at Pecos Valley Lumber
his ranch in the south end of the es northeast of Roswell.
Rales left Sunday morning on their
Yard.
county.
counreturn
to
home
in
their
Jackson
The W. C. T. U. will hold its regu-la- ty, Okla.. after spending a week with Fifth Ward; Board of Registration.
meeting tomorrow at 2:30 at the
George M. Slaughter and I. B. (Rose
Con Paley,
thtir sister. Mrs. IT. B. Caldwell.
W. U Goldsmith,
returned last night from Fort Worth home of Mrs. Mason. Every woman
o
Fred J. Beck.
where they attended the Texas Stock- interested In the moral issue now beBernard pos and little son returned
fore Roswell is asked to meet with Saturday
Place of registration for fifth ward
men's Association.
night
Arto
home
in
their
the Union at that hour. By order of tesia from a trip to Grand Rapids, shall be at tje Fire Station cor. Va.
Mrs. Phoebe Pierce,
Frank Divers. Page Hudson and R. the Pres.
Mien., where Mr. Pos was called by and 3rd street.
o
C. Worswick went to the Divers ranch
the serious illness of his aged par- "Country District" or adjacent terri-torWhere to Plant Shade Trees.
at OampbeJl this morning on business
attached to City for School
ents. He left both of them greatly ImA City ordinance requires that all proved.
purposes; Board of registration.
tl.o latter for eattle inspection,
trees planted on the avenues running
o
J. G. Hedgcoxe,
o
Miss Mary Cazier, who attends the north and south and Alameda street
J. A. Foreman,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Burxstaller and
R. P. Bean.
Convent at Carlsbad, came up this be placed on the center line of the daughter, Madaline, left Sunday for
morning to spend a week with her proposed street parks, this is about their old Soane in St. Louis, but will
Place of registration at Sheriff's of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Cazier.
four feet from the outer edge of the return in the fall. Mr. Burkstaller has fice on Court House Square.
sidewalk. This ordinance should be been here two years, working as a
The registration books will be op
No trouble to Rive you my prices on strictly observed at this time, as a printer for B. F. Smith, and the cli- ened for the registration of voters
suits. W. P. Wood, the Clothing failure to do so will mean changing mate has been beneficial to his health. beginning at nine o'clock a. m. on the
Man.
13t2. the trees to the proper line later.
He has three brothers working with 15th day of. March. 1910 at the places
hereinbefore designated, and will be
Mr. Smith.
closed at six o'clock p. m. on the 25th
Superintendent of County Schools day of March, 1910, but a certified list
C. C. Hill left today for Dunlap. Ingle-vlli- of the registered voters will be post
and Yeso, to visit the schools ed for a period of six days thereafter
running at those places. He was ac- outside the door of the places of regcompanied by his son, Ray, and will istration hereinbefore designated, durbe absoct a week or ten days. Ray ing which time any person noticing
will continue his transfer business that his name Is not registered may
apply to have the same added thereto
upon liiis return.
and placed upon said books within Bix
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Chaves and days after the posting of said regislittle daughter, Dolores, arrived Sun- tration list, or the name of any per
day nlgut from Washington, D. C. and son who, within said six days may' be
are stopping with Mrs. Chaves' par- discovered not to be a legal voter may
,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Smith, of N. be stricken fpom the list by any of the
Pennsylvania avenue, ftlr. Chaves boards of registration.
The following persons have been
has been sent here on business by
the Interior department of the Gov- appointed by City Council of said
ernment and he and his family will City Judges and clerks to conduct
be here all summer, possibly perma- said election in all respects as required by law:
nently.
First Ward; Judges.
o
in business circles are the ones for the wary buyer to look
Joseph Carper.
New Book by Sinclair.
for. It is our custom to let all NEW people know that
C. W. Johnson,
SinUpton
21.
Now
York,
March
here is the place to come to, and we put out our bait to
S. E., Best.
clair's latest book. "Samuel the Seekcatch them in SPECIAL BARGAINS that should be lookClerks:
was
published
by
Hem
today
a
er"
ed out for.
E. L.. Bedell.
York house. Th6 author of "The JuR. L. Malone.
ngle" has abandoned
the field of
muckraking, but the novel is decided- Second Ward; Judges:
M. I Pierce.
ly socialistic and embodies the Sinwe MEAN it, and the people who buy their
W. H. Smith.
clair ideas of the relations between
James Glhnore.
capital and labor. These are that the
employer seeks ever to grind down CLERKS:
Thomas . garrison.
the wages of his workmen, while the
of us, say that they receive better attention and save
C. N. Frager.
pay,
employe
demands
naturally
more
if
money
you
wish
before.
Come,
ever
to invest
more
than
with the result that Industrial peace Third Ward; Judges:
your money in good paying real estate.
J. jl.. penning.
is Impossible and the .warfare must
See if you can't find somethiaz in this list that you want
W. A. Wilson.
glodawning
continue until the
of the
J. T. Brans.
house, South front, on West Third St.,
Modern
rious day .which will usher la the coCLERKS: '
Qffiee, city water, bath, sewer connecoperative commonwealth.
7 blocks from
W. S. Moore.
o
00.
tions, electric lights, all complete for only $ 2250
Ford.
To Test Submarines.
Wll.Ward;,
,
modern house, one block west of Main Street,
Judges:
Fourth
Washington.
D.
C.
21.
Unci
March
only $ 1600.00.
C. C Martin.
new
seven
the"
Sam's
Salsubmarines,
feet
Main
stone
25x198
street,
building
on
lot
Store

WEDNESDAY MIGHT
RATIFICATION MEETING
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Fair-chil-

B-s-

GOOD S
GOOD MUSDC
GOOD TflV3E
EVERYBO dy
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WELL'S APARTMENTS.

A very desirable and cheap
Residence lot All conveniences. See W. T. Wells.
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Signs for the Wayfarer
When We Say Bargain
REAL ESTATE

m

Pot

4-ro-

.

"

Roliabla Abstracts.

Phone 91

C. L. Wilson,
Bonlta, Tarmon. SIngray,
J. B. FJpJey.
pon, Narwhal and Snapper, known officially as the third submarine flotilla, CLERKS:
are under orders to leave the Boston , Paul C. Wilson.
Laws Phelps,
Navy Yard today under their own
, fifth, Ward; Judges:
power for Newport.
H. T. Drnry.
From the first of AprH until the
F. JrBeslt.
last day of May the submarines win
Chas.r Sain.
be tried out in Narregansett bay' in
various evolutions and manoeuvers. CLERKS: "
Seth Swift.
preparatory to joining the Atlantic
I
lJ0. Calderon.
fleet for the summer drills. '
D,
day
March,
Done'this,
1st
A.,
of
accompany
will
Castlne
the
cruiser
of
submarines as ' tender in place o " the 1910,' by order of the 'City. Council
'
' '
the .CUr of RosweJL
tujc Nina, recently lost.
a. "A. RICHARDSON. '
The seventh torpedo boat destroy- SEAL)
Mayor, trf ' the City of Roewell
er division, the Smith, Preston, fJKmr
""
'" " ;
son, Reir and Fhisser, will Join the
!
PATLOR,
W.
T.
.
maoeo-Tesummer
Atlantic fleet tor ths
tat May,
Gray-ling- ,

building 25x100 feet for f 8,000.00.
Two lots, corner. East fronts, city water, young shade
trees, on Washington Avenue for f 1500.00.
A few choice lots left in Alameda Heights. These lots
all have walks, water and sewer. , Price f500. to f 850.00
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PROPOSALS FOR COURT
HOUSE AND JAIL.
Sealed proposals will be received
the Board of County Commission-- j
i of Chaves County, New Mexico,
I
12 o'clock noon 6th day of April
to for tlie construction of a County
Cc urt House and Jail to be constructed at RoswelL New Mexico. Plans and
spt jiflcations can be seen at the office of the Architects. I. H. & W. M.
RPi Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico and
Colorado. Also at the office
o t v t'ounty Commissioners at Ros-.!J. aw Mexice.
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Hoard of County
Commissioners,
W. M. Atkinson,
Chairman.
Roswell, N. M., Mch. 6, 1910.
-

t.

1

Classified "Ads.

:,

FOR 8 ALE:
FOR SALE: Gas stove, in perfect
12t3
condition, 612 N. Va.
FOR SALE:
At a bargain, some desirable property on Main street, and
close in. Call at Record office. 12tf
FOR SALE: Apple wood in stove
lengths $t per cord, $7 delivered,
Owens Farm, 44 mi. east.
4tl2
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. I8tf
2nd. hand
FOR SALE or exchange:
buggies, inquire at Palace Livery
Stable.
7tf.
single comb
FOR
SALE : Fine
Hbode Island Red eggs for ten days
at $1.00 for 15. W. E. Winston, 222
W. McOaffey.
eod.4t
FOR HALE: Contents of 3 room re
sidence, practically new, no sickness, 908 N. Richardson.
14t4
FOR SALE: Horse and buggy, also
good Jersey cow. Apply 606 South
Mo., or 'phone 467.
13tf.

THE DISTRICT COURT, CHAVES
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
The First National Bank
of Colorado City, Colorado,
Plaintiff.
vs.
No. 1492
James II. Bruce, et al.
Defendants.
Special Masters Sale Under Mortgage Foreclosure.
Whereas, the District Court of the
aforesaid County and Territory, did
on December 28th, 1909, by its Order
and Decree of foreclosure of tihat
drie in the above entitled cause. Order and Decree the sale of the lands
and tenements therein, which order
nd
are recorded in Book "H"
pages 137 thereof in the records of
aaid District Court, and
Whereas, the undersigned was on
March loth, 1910, by the aforesaid
District Court, appointed Special Master to sell the real estate in said Order and Decree described, now
1
by virtue and authority
cf said Decree and appointment and
in obt'dience to said Order, I, Page E.
Hudson, as such Special Master will,
on the 4th day of May, 1910, sell at
Tubl;r auction to the highest biddnr
Tor cash In hand, at the South aoor
of t'je District Clerk's office, in the
City of. lioswelL County and territory aforesaid, the real estate In said
Mortgage Foreclosure and Order of
naJe described, as the South
of Section 13, In Township No. 12
3oith of Range iNo. 25 East of N. M.
P. M. in Chaves County, New Mexico,
for the purpose of satisfying said
judgment for $9,154.76, with accrued
interest, the costs of said suit and
this sale.
Mon. t4
PAGE E. HUDSON,
Special Master.
o
Elks' Dance Friday Night.
About fifteen couples of your.g people were out to the dancing perty at
the Elks' club last Friday night. Piano
r.d trap durais furnished the music,
n lich was splendid for dancing pur-s. The floor was in its usual good
flit Ion and the polity and good-fel- vsiiip characteristic of the Elk
riancr-afforded ail present a good
IN

D'-cr-

WANTED:
WANTED: Saddle pony to keep for
his feed. J. W. Alvls, 612 N.
Main.
8tf.
WANTED: A colored couple at the
Oasis ranch.
ltf.
WANTED: Plain sew tog to do at
home, little boys, shirts and pants
a speciaJty. Mrs. Geo. A. Puckett,
phone 541.
909 W. th St
WANTED: Position on ranch by
man and wife. Call for Mr. White13t3
head at El Capitan Hotel.
FOR RENT:
ground
FOR RENT: Omce suite,
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
Mitchell, agent.
8tf.
FOR RENT:
frame
dwelling in best residence part of
city; lawn, stable, buggy house,
horse lots, free water. J. W. Dudley, OjT.ce, Grand Central Hotel, tf
FOR RENT: 3 room frame dwelling
cheap. J. W.
303 South Main;
Dudley Office Grand Central Hotel.
two-stor- y

--

13tf.

furnished,
RENT: 3 rooms
bath, toilet, hot and cold water in
13t3
kitchen. 409 N. Washington,
FOR RENT: I acres for garden at
14t3
edge of town. Phone 421.
fromi
acres;
water
iO
FOR RENT:
North Spring R. D. C. Share of crop
on cash. 3 miles., 512 N. Richardson
FOR

avenue.

14tf.

her.-fore- ,

one-hal- f

v

--

s

tine.

L08T:
Lobo Wolf and Eleven Pups.
Himlln HiH, Manager of the Yellow
LOST: 9 months old yellow and
wiUte rpotted Scotch terrier. Re- Hou e ranch of the LFD outfit, made
sponds to the name of Bob. Return a go d capture a few days ago when
lltf. :ie caught an Iwneme female lobo or
to B. O. Beall for reward.
'loafer" wolf, and her eleven puss.
The capture is considered worth a
calf a dav, for that is about what
Court Moves to Clovis.
(
Judge Wm. H. Pope, left this (morn thev ould eat after a few weeks. In
ing for Clovis where the spring term Vew Mexico tne bounty on them
for Curry county will be opened to- would be $180, but it is not so nkioh
day, and ramam in session about t across the line tn Texas.. The lobo la
Judge Pope the birgert wolf of the plains and ft
week. Accompanying
the expense of the cattle and
were A. L. Hull, court reporter, and lives
the following lawyers: D. W. Elliott, sheep industry.
o
W, C. Jleld and A. J. Jfisbet. Going
Mrs. A. F. Cahoon, of Middleboro.
from Portales to Clovis for the session were S. L Roberts,' Clerk of the Mass.. who has been here about two
Court, and L. O. FuUen, district at- months visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Cahoon, left this, morning for Trinitorney.
dad. Colorado, for a visit with relar
o
Want Ada Result Brtaoera.

t
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WALK-OVE- R

rim

Chicago, March
official re
port to the Rock Island offices' here
at 2:10 p. m., states that the bodies
dead have been reof thirty-thre- e
covered from the wreck at Glad brook
Iowa, and that one of the Injured had
teen rescued. At that hour the search
was beta? continued.
Les Moines. Iowa, March 21. The
Waterloo passenger train of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific detour-inthis morning on the tracks of the
Chicago and Great Western, because
of a washout of a bridge near Cedar
Rapids, went Into a ditch near Green
Mountain, and according to an official report fourteen persons were killinjured. But F. W.
ed and twenty-fiv- e
Cherry, of Princeton, Iowa, one of the
passengers, telephoned this afternoon
that the number of the dead would
forty-twwith the injured list
probably as great. Cherry said nearly
all the casualties occurred in the chair
car, alttiough two sleepers were also

SHOE SAYING
Every dollar does its duty
when you buy a pair of
WALK-OVE- R
SHOES
man on the
The Walk-Ovsole is the sign of satisfaction
$3.50, $4.00
$4.50, S5.00

rc-ic-

STINE SHOE CO.

SHOP.

e.

:

I

J

graft-tainte-

d

W. C. T. U. at Dexter.
Mrs. Wm. Mason returned Friday
night from Dexter, where she took
part in the organization of the W. C.
T. U. of that .place. Twenty-fiv- e
char
ter members were secured and a rous
ing .meeting was held, resulting In the
determination of the Dexter women
that their town will not be the d limping ground cf the bad element of Ros
well when Roswell goes dry.
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COMMERCIAL PRINTING

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

's

ter tie bride's arrival here three
months ago, coming to make her home
with her father, that they decided to
rrarr-y- .
The bride Is a sister of Marcus
Jones, manager of the Capital Barber
rihop. The groom la associated with
his brother, Grady Welter, In the candy business and they nave made a
decided success. Many friends wish
the couple long life and happiness.

onand auvxon
o

ij

REM E M B E RThe

I

NowIILocated

i

South of the Court House

!
!

at

1

Record Office Is

18 East 4th

Street.
"

i

.
.

.

Just

WILL PAY FANCY PRICES TO
SEE THE BIG FIGHTERS.
San Francisco, Calif, March. 21.
o
Seats for the Jc
fight
will range at from five to fifty dollars, according to an official state
ment by Tex Ricaxd. There will be
30.000 seats and it la figured' there
will be more than 650,000 in the box

We have just received a shipment

of pattern hats

Regular meeting of
T

5

t.

969,

2

Ballot
lgtinn

-

v
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that are truly Parisian

O. Elks,

and are unquestionably the most beautiful models ever shown
in Roswell we invite
you to call and inspect
them.
Hats, and
Also, our showing of
our own creations, is very extensive.
Don't fail to pay our Millinery Department a
visit before purchasing your Easter Hat.

night.

Tuesday

instal

and

O. Iiaumer. E. R.

STRANGE CASE ENDS
IN DISTRICT COURT.
Judge Wm. H. Pope neld court in

chambers Saturday, hearing the case
of II. C. Lawyer against E. R. Gesler
and E. C. Sloeuro, all the parties be
ing from Artesia. It was an unusual
suit, the plaintiff seeking to place the
defendants in contempt for failure to
oley an injunction of the court for
selling nursery stock when enjoined
not to do so. The defense was that
the nursery stock was perishable and,
it 'had to he sold or lost. The defense
was sustained by the court.

Ready-to-We-

ar

Morrison Bros.

& Co.

o

Stewart and C. O. Barton, travel
ing siiesmen, were passengers to
Vaughn on Sunday's auto.
U.

Runaway Horse on Sidewalk.

strange sight was seen on Main
street this afternoon, when a runa-waA

Mrs. S. A. Caldwell Dead.
Martha A, wife of S. A. Caldwell,
iged 39 vears, died Sunday afternoon
at throe o'clock at the family resid
ence at f07 North Washington, after
a long illness of tuberculosis.
Th
family came here from Anderson, McDonald county, Missouri, last October, seeking the berfi-fiof the moth
er's health. A husband and seven
children, four sons and three dangfaters, survive the mother. The funeral
was held at four o'clock this after
noon from the If. H. Hennlnger tin
dertaking rooms on Fourth street, the
service being conducted by Rev. II.
Van
Burial was made at
South Side cemetery.
t

Valkc-nburg-

.

v

owner unknown, came
from the vicinity of the Hondo river
on South Main, rimning at his best
speed and carrying his harness. At
the First street corner he ran onto
the east sidewalk and kept tip his gait
in front of the stores of the Jaffa,
Prager tb Company block, then across
Srcond street to the Free Coinage
saloon corner and ran down the sideFinne-gan- ,
walk to the office of Totzek
where he aliped and fell, arose
uiri ran into the sign post of that
Arm, breaking It off. His coming was
heralded and everybody gave the runaway a clear track.
dray-horse-

,

FOR SALE or Rent: My stone residence at 504 X. Kentucky ave. Everything modern. Apply L. B.
to sell
14t3
BoelLner, the Jeweler.
14t2

I have not sold my clothing business

to anv one. I will continue
clothing. W. P. WOOD.

7TE
EXCURSIONS
COLONIST FARES

To

destinations iu
California,
ami Washington.
March lot to April 15 1910
Very low rates and
liberal stopovers.
Arizona,

Or-ro- n

NV3SOO "Y AHYW
33IJJO CJH003U XV

MILLINERY

Elks Tuesday Night.

v

Ros-wel-

sizes, at $3.00 and Up.
LONG COATS in pongees, linens, taffetas
and serge. Liberal price range, $2.50 to $21 50.
CHILDREN'S DRESSES Dress the little
girl up for Easter. We are showing an unusually
pretty assortment of dainty white dresses, all
beautifully trimmed with lace and embroidery, in
ages from 6 to 14. Moderately priced at $1.50 to $8

EL PASO GETS IN ITS
FIRST AUTO FIRE ENGINE
El Paso, Tex, March 17. El Paso
received her first automobile fire en- idue today. It is equipped with both
ehomical and water apparatus, and
with a turret noezel. The price for
it was $5,000.

g

gen-e-ial-

ONE-PIEC-

cilman have collected money on liq
uor sold disorderly houses and on
jewelry, furniture and clothing pur
chased by the inmates.
About one hundred thousand dollars
money, it is alleged,
of
is involved in the efforts of six of
the banks of Pittsburg to buy councilnanic votes in 1908 in favor of ordi
nances making banks depositories for
the city money.

Ald-redg-

Tra-wee-

pre-East- er

grafters.
session of. the
An extraordinary
grand jury was called today to hear
Klein's story, but the probe is to go
further. Evidence is at hand, according to the district attorney, that coun-

The train was a consolidation of
two others, both known as the Twin
City exjitesn, one having left Chicago
Sole Agents
Gun Metal Oxford
at 4:l'i p. en- - and the other St. Louis
Bridge Last
at 2:15 yesterday.
Price $5.00.
The train was backing with two
engines when the front engine left
the track at a deep cut. carrying the
other engine with It. Both stuck in a
WALK-OVE- R
BOOT
clay bank, stopping the train so and
deuly t.iat the sleepers telescoped the
s.Toker and the day coach, where
the most were killed. One coach was
a special woman's coach.
Marshalltown, March 21. The sum
ber of dead in the Rock Island wreck
"OLD CLOTHES MAN COM- PAN Y DREW BIG HOUSES. is now said to be forty-fivo
The "Old Clothes Man" Company
tame to Roswell last Friday night, MORE DOINGS OF THE
played Friday and Saturday nights at
CITY COUNCIL FRIDAY.
The Armory, drawing big crowds both
Crowded with official matters of the
tlaes. and leit Sunday night for city Council proceedings, the Record
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Taylor spent Carlsbad, where tonight will bring the was compelled to give Saturday an
company's opening production.
The abreviated account of the Friday night
Sunday with friends at Acme.
opening number here, "The Old meeting of the city fathers. The ac
o
Allen Heard, of Carlsbad, returned .Clothes Man" proved popular with count was abreviated especially at the
Saturday night from the Cattlemen's lovers of heavy tragedy, for it was long end, some of the items being
full of highly dramatic scenes and pa- cut out entirely. The following proconvention at Fort Worth.
thos; and it was only occassionally ceedings were not touched up prop
Mrs. Robert Hamilton of Amaiillo. tli at the iighter vein was struck. The erly:
arrived Saturday night for a visit Flay Saturday night, "A bachelor's
Ordinance No. 197 was unanimous
I lonevnioou,"
proved more popular 1y parsed calling for the widening of
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
theatre-goers- ,
with the mirth-lovinMain street sidewalks, the ordinance
Laving more amusing situations, more 'ailing for an addition of six feet to
o
Tom Davenport returned to his bus- wit and juaxr than the first night's the present width of ten feet. R. W.
iness at Clovis Sunday after spending production. The company is made up :mith today had gravel hauled for
a few days in Roswell. Mrs. Daven- of firat class artists, every member the extension on his sldewalli. in
of the company being talented in lis front of the Oklahoma building, and
port will continue aer visit beret
or her line of work and the company others are making arrangements for
literal natmnB?A
J. H. Steele pent last week in the ' fl
he same work.
O
north end of the valley on business
was
The Amusement Association
for Swift & Co., and came in Satur- A POLITE CITIZEN
granted permission to close the alley
l.
day night to spend Sunday in
ROUSTS THE FIRE CHIEF. id join ing Amusement
Park during
He went South Sunday night,
A f.Tlse pre alarm was turned In at base ball games.
o
1 he fire of the Singer Sewing Ma
10:. 10 Saturday night, the company
WANTED: Position by experienced running to Sixth and Virgin!- - without chine Co, for failure to clean ap its
lady stenographer. Best of refer-- finding n fire. The ban part of the back yard, was remitted upon a good
ences furnished. Call phone 491. t2 affair, was that after returning home showing of reasons and with agree
going to bed and to sleep. Fire ment to clean up at once.
Saturday and
C. A. Moore returned
Resolution No. 108 was passed, proCaief Charles Whtteman was called
nlgnt from a six rnonths' visiting trip ip on the phone by the party who viding for eight incandescent ' lights
with ills children in San Antonio, sent in the alarm, who desired to apo on eadt Fifth street, between the rail
ent logize for his mistake.
Cuero, and Laredo, Texas. He
road and Orchard avenue, and on
on a hunting trip out of Laredo into
Grand avenue, the lights to be be
Old Mexico and had a big hunt.
candle-poweFour
A BARGAIN tween 64 and 100
FOR SALR
o
lights
were
arc
ordered placed on
183
$1800
ACRES
Sattw-daMarriaee license was issued
as follows: Second and Rail
This land is located 4 miles west cornersPennsylvania
evening to Ruben Pig ford and Vioroad,
and Tenth, Virand
Roswell
center
of
from
business
let Holt, both colored people of this
gina and Fifth and in front of the Arcost
about
improvements
which
ins
o'city. They were married at eight
to be transferred from other
tl20 end carries 10 shares of water mory,
clock Sunday night.
places
in town.
Non
stock in the Hondo reservoir.
o
A communication
from Fire Chief
owner
to
this
sell
desires
resident
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Pyle. of ClarWhiteman was read, recommending
un
fully
is
$1200
price
and
week
the
endon. Texas, arrived Saturday night
the removal of boxes, trash, shacks
, for a visit with Mrs.
Pyle's sister, der value. Commission to apt 3.
and fire traps in the business disI
WTLDY.
F.
Mrs. C. K. Traweek. They were actrict, giving a list of buildings that he
St.
222
Main
North
companied from Clovis by Mr.
thought should be removed.
o
and R. T. Williams, who were
there on business for the New Mexico "BEST LECTURE YET,"
GROVER WELTER AND
SAID CADETS SATURDAY,
National Life Insurance Co.
MISS JONES ARE MARRIED
Dr. Howard Crutcoer's lecture to
C. Welter, son of Justice A
Grover
Milithe faculty and cadets of the
Preparing for the Hot Weather.
I. Welter, and Miss Zona May Jones
All our high grade chocolates are tary Institute Saturday night was on were
united in marriage at four o'
selling now at exactly cost. Ingersoll flenoral Andrew Jackson, the seventh
clock Sunday
afternoon, their wed
Book, Stationery, Art & Candy Co. president of the United States, but ding
taking place at the homo of the
his address dealt largely with the
military career. It was the fifth bride's father at 202 North Missouri
in the presence of only a small
series
of lectures on war heroe3 avenue
a
cf
Cash for Small Ads.
company of relatives and close friends.
Is
giving
cad
the
Dr.
Crutther
that
Small ads., under one dollar
eta, and the verdict of the boys was The ceremony was performed by EldTrust be paid In advance. We
Fowler, pastor of the Chris
that Saturday's address was "the er George
keeping
of
do this to avoid the
church. Refreshments were serv
tian
yet.
best
many petty accounts.
ed the party after the wedding. For
RECORD PUB. CO.
the present the couple will make their
Record Want Ada. produce $$S$$S
.lonie with the bride's relatives at 202
North Missouri.
The couple met first about two
rears ago, when the bride was here
'or an extended visit. Their friendship
crew rapidly and was continued thru
correspondence. It was not long af(

anticipate the greatest
business we
have ever experienced crowded into the next six
days. So we urge all who can to make 'their purchases early in ihe week, especially those buying
Dresses, so as to give us time to make correct alterations where alterations have to be made.
E
ANOTHER ARRIVAL OF
DRESSES in Linens, Lingeries and Silks, gives
us now, an assortment we are really proud of.
Everything New in Easter Dresses is embraced in
this shipment.
SILK DRESSES ?n the newest models and
in all the most popular silks at $'6 SO to $37 50
LINEN DRESSES in the prettiest models
we have ever shown at $7 50 to $27.50.
LINGERIE DRESSES in the most beautiful
and attractive styles, handsomely trimmed with
Lace and Embroidery, in helio, pink, blue and
white, at $5.50 to $24.50.
HOUSE DRESSESsplendid assortment in
black, white, tan, helio and many other colors, all

And not only nave sixty or more
members of past and present councils
been involvel. but dozens have made
admissions of guilt to one degree or
another. Klein "kept books" on the

wrecked.

We Are

Is Only One Week Off and We

past.

o.

':rrls:n Eros.' Store

EASTER SUNDAY

Pittsb,arg. Pa., March 21. Accord
ing to District Attorney William A.
Blakery Pittsburg is to experience the
exposure of municipal graft so malodorous that the citizens will gasp.
"Captain" John K. Talin. recently
convicted of graft and sentenced to
the penitentiary set the ball rolling.
Filled with wrath because be believed
his friends had deserted him, he has
told all be knows of the bribe taking
in the city council for several years

g

er

Tfc3

PITTSBURG

IOWA WRECK

SHOES

--

GRAFT IN

DIE IN

If ou

Yeorren, Take Notice.
Reeulitr mci.tiiig Tuesday evening.
Iidi-Refreshments
briiiK c.ikos.
served, flood time for everyone. AM
Yeoman come.
It
J. If. lh.ri.nl ami wm-- who have
l:een stopping at the (Jrand Central,
left on today's auto for VaiMClm and
Kl Taso.
Mr. Cole, of
on the South
pide of the Capitan mountains, caane
in today fcr a business visit. He reports crass, trees, etc., greener in
the Pieaoho and Kscondido co intry
than around Rouwell and spring farther advanced in all lines.
Mrs. Cora lia;niluu and two children went out on today's auto on their
way to Kl Paso.
Frank Talma; u.uve up from
Greenfield in his a'lto today, bringing rr. Etallanl, wife and daughter
and Charles King.
s

,

want

LUMBUR

or anything else in the line of building
material, we will sell it to you just as

CHEAP

and In some cases cheaper than anyone
else and besides we can give you the very

BEST

Q RA D

ES

We have a large stock to select from and
our yard Is the most conveniently arranged for loading of any in the city. : : :

ffries-Johnso-

offle.

-

fOK nXTUOt PAKTKUURS AfPlY TO

M. D. BURNS, Agent

CAVIN LUMBER CO.
Phone No. 56.

400 S. Main

St.

